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YEAR IN REVIEW
July 1, 2010 through June 30, 2011

SEPTEmbER 21
residential services Dinner Dance

OcTObER 6
Jim Buckley Memorial golf outing

OcTObER 28
employee recognition Dinner

NOVEmbER 2-13
artshare for heartshare

NOVEmbER 16
Joe DiMaggio Dinner

DEcEmbER 13-22
toy and gift Drive

mARch 24
spring gala and auction

mAY 15
Buckley’s–kennedy’s 5k charity run

mAY 19
educational services Dinner Dance

JUNE 6 & 13
Family support Dinner Dances

JUNE 14
golf classic

this is the first time since 1985 that our annual report letter has not been co-authored by heartshare’s 
chairman of the Board. as many of you may know, our chairman, ralph subbiondo, passed away 
in July. Personally, I lost a great friend and mentor. Professionally, heartshare lost a steadfast advocate 
and incomparable leader. throughout both relationships, no matter the issue, ralph gave freely of 
himself and with all his heart. he is missed deeply by all who knew him.

Fortunately, ralph’s legacy of strong, thoughtful, compassionate and common sense leadership lives on 
in his similarly-talented Board colleagues, all of whom stand as one and at the ready to ensure mission 
continuity, stability and, most importantly, quality services.

a year ago, we thought the economy would have been well on its way to recovery by now, but it 
is still volatile and programmatic funding for this current year has been reduced. with great pride, I 
can report that heartshare remains solid thanks to our outstanding Board and our professional and 
dedicated staff. with great hope that the worst may be behind us, we nevertheless remain vigilant 
to prepare for potential disruptions. If and when they should occur, as in the past, we have every 
confidence that we are positioned to address those issues.

even more positively, heartshare achieved reaccreditation by the council on accreditation, an 
independent international organization that measures policies and procedures against the highest 
standards. additionally, we recently opened new programs for individuals with autism spectrum 
disorders (asD)—our sPa overnight respite Program in staten Island and two group homes in 
Brooklyn for children attending the heartshare school.

heartshare is doubly affected by economic uncertainty – both public and private support decreases. 
Despite those disappointments, we continue to  meet our commitment to the community. In return, we 
ask for and need your support now more than ever. you are assured that 90% of all revenue goes 
directly to programs and services. If you know of someone receiving our services, then you know the 
money is well spent. If you don’t, we hope you remain blessed.

on behalf of the 20,000 children and adults we assist each year, thank you for your continuing 
support of heartshare human services and its mission.

sincerely,

william r. guarinello
President and ceo
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“gardening is a great hands-on 
learning experience. the first-hand 
knowledge is more likely to stick 
with the students later on while 
teaching them environmentally 
conscious lessons.”

  -- David greenspan, special education  
 teacher, lefferts/liberty kiwanis First step  
 early childhood center 
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each year, children like alexander, ryan, kayla, and salvatore attend one 
of heartshare’s four First step early childhood centers. there, they learn 
communication, socialization and daily living skills. they can also learn  
letters, numbers, colors, shapes, seasons, days of the week, and so much 
more—just as all preschoolers do. what is unique about many of these 
children, however, is that they have a developmental disability or delay and 
receive specialized services to build a strong foundation for future learning. 

For example, Jacob works with christie, an occupational therapist, to improve his coordination. one of his favorite 
games involves throwing a ball while standing on an incline. this helps develop his balance and hand-eye 
coordination.

teachers know that all of the learning cannot take place in the classroom so they plan activities outside, such as 
field trips in the community. at one school, the children have a garden where they plant seedlings, water them and 
then harvest the plants and vegetables. It is incredibly rewarding for children to see the results of their hard work!
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“kenneth was one of the first 
participants when Pact opened. 
he loves to work and has great 
organizational skills. he has 
learned to speak and write, both 
major accomplishments.”

  -- wendy stuckey, Program coordinator,  
 Brooklyn Pact Day habilitation Program

hundreds of adults with developmental disabilities attend one of 
heartshare’s 10 Day habilitation Programs in Brooklyn, Queens or staten 
Island. there, they learn skills to improve their lives, such as socialization 
skills, traveling by public transportation and volunteering and working in a 
variety of settings, including schools, senior centers and small businesses.

the Brooklyn Partnering with autistic citizens (Pact) Day habilitation 
Program was created in 2006 specifically to address the unique needs of 

young adults with autism spectrum disorders. today, kenneth, anthony and many others select a variety of activities 
that interest them. one of the more popular activities is the art group in which the participants paint, draw and use 
clay to create unique works of art. 

knowing how much the individuals enjoy going out to various work sites, the staff members constantly are looking 
for new opportunities for them. one of the favorite sites is a local senior center where they help prepare lunch for 
older members of the community.

the Pact Program has been so successful in Brooklyn that a second Pact Program was opened in staten Island 
in 2008 to meet the needs of that community.
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“the ladies in the house get along 
so well. they love doing things 
together, and we are always 
looking for new places to go.”

  -- rakeem Boykins, Program coordinator,  
 166th street residence 

Just like everyone else, many adults with developmental disabilities dream of 
having their own homes where they learn to help prepare meals, do their own 
laundry and cleaning, and decorate their bedrooms. luckily, sharon, yasmin, 
kathleen, Diana, antioneta, and cecelia have just such an opportunity!

those six ladies, along with hundreds of other men and women, live in one of 
more than 60 group homes or supported apartments operated by heartshare. 
throughout Brooklyn, Queens and staten Island, staff members work with each 
individual to improve his or her skills and increase his or her independence, 
taking into account each individual’s unique needs and interests. 

residents of heartshare’s group homes and apartments learn how to shop, cook, clean, manage their money, and 
take advantage of the recreational, cultural and commercial resources their communities have to offer. additionally, 
they learn to save and plan for both short, local trips as well as longer vacations to far-away destinations.

heartshare is committed to helping the individuals it supports achieve their dream of living as independent  
a life as possible in a home of their own.
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Many individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities 
who live at home with their families have limited access to 
both recreational opportunities in the community, as well as 
socialization with friends and peers. however, for the last 25 
years, heartshare’s respite/recreation Programs have been 
offering a world of excitement, fun and adventure to individuals 
of all ages. 

with eight different types of groups that meet regularly throughout 
the year, a school holiday Program that provides activities and trips when school is not in session and a holiday 
overnight Program for those who enjoy longer weekend trips, there is always something for everyone. activities 
include trips to museums, shows, zoos, and sporting events, swimming and bowling, and dining at restaurants 
throughout new york city. In the holiday overnight Program, groups spend weekends away at fun locations such 
as Mystic, connecticut, the rocking horse ranch in new york and woodloch Pines resort in Pennsylvania. 

For the families, heartshare’s respite/recreation Programs provide a much-needed break from the day-to-day 
challenges of caring for their loved one with disabilities. For the individuals, the programs offer them many 
opportunities to make new friends and visit interesting places.

“we plan different trips throughout 
the city to places most people 
wouldn’t think are a big deal to 
visit. But for our participants, it 
means the world to them.”

  -- Danielle Maurice, 
  Director of respite/recreation Programs 
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“I am impressed with genevieve’s 
and the family’s love for Jasmine 
and ashley.  the family has always 
considered them family.  they 
shower the children with love,  
care, attention, and support.”

  -- terrience griffith, adoption coordinator,  
 adoption Program
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Jasmine and ashley are two sweet girls who needed to be  
removed from their home and placed with genevieve, a 
compassionate and thoughtful woman who opened up her  
home and her heart. genevieve helps Jasmine, who is 6 years  
old, and ashley, 5 years old, with all of the things a parent helps 
a child with—preparing meals, getting ready for school, doing 
homework, taking them out with friends, and countless rewarding 
moments that parents experience. 

when it was clear that Jasmine and ashley would not be returning to their biological parents, genevieve realized 
how much a part of her life the girls had become. wanting to ensure they always had a home with her, she 
adopted them in May 2011. 

Jasmine and ashley are just two of the hundreds of children heartshare’s Foster care and adoption Programs help 
each year. Finding homes for sibling groups is especially challenging, but can be even more rewarding!
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“we help individuals and their families 
when they find themselves facing the 
overwhelming instability and crisis that 
accompany this disease. homelessness 
and unsuitable housing make it 
impossible to focus on healing. our 
Permanent supportive housing and case 
management services provide a bridge 
back to stability and independence.”

  - -Betty Picott, senior Director, hIV/aIDs services 
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when an individual learns that he or she is hIV+, it can be 
devastating. there are many unanswered questions. typically 
the individuals do not know the full range of services available 
to them, including heartshare’s residential housing services.

throughout Brooklyn and Queens, heartshare helps individuals 
like emery and helene who needed permanent, supportive 
housing. some situations involve one individual and others 
involve a whole family. once housing issues are settled, staff members work with clients to ensure they are 
receiving proper medical care, finding training and employment, and helping clients resolve other problems 
they may be facing. 

often, individuals with hIV feel isolated and alone. to combat that, the staff makes routine visits to the 
homes, and creates opportunities for recreation and group activities for individuals and the families.

heartshare staff focuses on keeping individuals healthy, thereby keeping families together. heartshare 
incorporates diversity and supports basic human rights and social and economic justice. the staff recognizes 
and builds on the strengths and resiliency of the individuals and families they serve.
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“My daughter is quiet and shy, 
but when we began drawing 
different things, she was able to 
talk about the drawings. I was 
able to learn a lot about how 
she was feeling.”

  -- Ms. smith, client and parent

today’s families face challenges including unemployment, 
divorce, failing grades in school, bullying and gangs, 
and more. all of those problems can take their toll, and 
families may not know how to handle all of these difficulties. 
heartshare has four programs in Brooklyn that help families 
work through the issues impacting their lives.

as not everyone is comfortable using words to express their emotions, therapists may use art therapy and have 
parents and children create paintings, drawings, writings, and dramatic role-playing. then, based on what is 
created, the therapist will engage the family in a discussion about its meaning. 

In addition to counseling sessions, staff organizes community outings to enable families to visit places they may not 
otherwise be able to enjoy, such as a trip to an aquarium. heartshare’s therapists encourage family members to 
find ways to support each other’s goals and utilize their strengths to overcome challenges.
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“the kids love coming here because 
they get to participate in many activities 
while hanging out with their friends and 
the parents love the program because 
they know their children are safe and 
getting help with their homework.”

  -- nadine Bohsali, assistant Director,  
 Mckinley I.s. 259 Beacon Program  

where their child will be after school is one of the biggest 
concerns facing parents. Most families have working parents 
who are not able to be at home when the school day ends. 
Fortunately, heartshare offers a safe place for children to go 
each day and during the summer.

located in Brooklyn, heartshare’s four afterschool and summer 
camp programs offer various programs and activities for children 
ages 7 to 16. During the school year, students complete their 
homework and receive extra assistance, if needed, before participating in recreational activities which include: 
sports, dance, martial arts, drama club, arts and crafts, music education, and writing groups. During summer 
camp, children take field trips throughout new york city, play sports, create arts and crafts, participate in group 
projects, and more.

heartshare’s caring and dedicated staff creates exciting programs that reflect the needs and diversity of the 
students. they focus on each child’s needs and interests while providing love and support.
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the winter of 2010-2011 was memorable, and record-breaking, 
with more than 60 inches of snow in new york city, highlighted 
with 20 inches from the blizzard on December 26. new york 
city public schools were closed on January 27 after a storm left 
19 inches of snow, leading to more than 36 inches during the 
month, setting a new record.

For many new yorkers, the snow was disruptive to their normal schedules, but for some it was life-
threatening. thousands of low-income individuals and families faced the dangerous situation of having 
their heat disconnected. Fortunately, heartshare’s energy assistance Programs were able provide grants, 
enabling them to keep their heat running.

heartshare partners with national grid, entergy, and con edison during winter months and entergy  
during the summer to assist their low-income customers. Funding for the grants come from con edison, 
national grid and generous corporations, foundations and individuals who make donations to the  
life-saving programs. 

“we are grateful to new york 
community trust, MtV networks 
entertainment group and additional 
donors to the heating funds. we 
were able to assist an additional 400 
families during this harsh winter.”

  – tanya Brothers, Program Director, 
  energy and community Development Programs
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“at heartshare wellness, 
we strive to provide the best 
primary and specialized 
medical care for our patients. 
we work with them to ensure 
all their health care needs are 
met.”

  -- Jude alexandre, clinic Director,  
 heartshare wellness, ltd.
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For individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities, 
finding high-quality health care services can be a challenge. Most 
medical professionals are not trained to address their unique needs. 
however, at heartshare wellness, patients find just that—doctors 
and clinicians specializing in medical care and mental health 
services for children and adults with special needs.

often, individuals and their families have to take time-consuming, multiple trips to different providers to receive 
services. at heartshare wellness, patients receive multiple services in one location—primary medical care, 
gynecology, optometry, podiatry, psychiatry, laboratory tests, speech therapy, physical and occupational therapy, 
and psychological counseling.

Doctors and clinicians maintain open communication with family members, schools and other service providers 
to facilitate the patient’s total well-being. whether a patient is mildly or profoundly disabled, verbal or non-verbal, 
ambulatory or uses a wheelchair, the heartshare wellness staff provides compassionate care and attention that 
meets the individuals’ needs.
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“we believe that every child 
can learn and it is our job to 
help them reach their fullest 
potential. we also believe that 
parents are an integral part of 
their child’s development and 
welcome their input.”

  - Jill Fitzgerald, Program Director, 
  the heartshare school 
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Finding an appropriate school for a child with autism spectrum 
disorders (asD) can be difficult for parents. while all teachers 
may not be qualified to understand the unique learning styles 
of children with asD, at the heartshare school, students find 
teachers and staff who are trained to use various teaching 
methods and therapies to maximize their learning potential.

students at the heartshare school are taught both academic and functional skills in a classroom setting. 
they learn science, language arts, math, world history, and geography. they participate in adaptive 
physical education, music therapy and art therapy on a regular basis. each classroom has two state-of-the-art 
computers with learning software tailored to each student’s development. additionally, students may receive 
speech and language therapy, physical and occupational therapy, nursing, and counseling services as 
recommended in their Individual education Plan.

the heartshare school maintains an open-door policy and parents are welcome at any time. there are 
special events throughout the year including a thanksgiving celebration, science fair, and field trips. the 
heartshare school supports each child in becoming as independent as possible and teaches them the 
knowledge and skills they will need to succeed in life.
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OUR DONORS
heartshare extends its sincere 
appreciation to its generous supporters 
and gratefully acknowledges the 
following contributors who donated 
$250 or more between July 1, 2010 
and June 30, 2011. these charitable 
donors assist heartshare in providing 
high-quality services to nearly 20,000 
New Yorkers.

If you would like to make a 
contribution, please use the enclosed 
envelope, visit www.heartshare.org, or 
mail your contribution to:

heartshare human services of  
 New York
Public affairs office
12 Metrotech center, 29th Floor
Brooklyn, NY  11201
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Linda tempel, Ms, MBa
Executive Director, Developmental Disabilities Services

evelyn alvarez, Ma 
Senior Vice President, Developmental 
Disabilities Services

Kenneth callahan, Lcsw 
Senior Vice President, Children and Family Services

george a. cincotta, Jr.
Senior Vice President, Public Affairs

Lynette Fernandez
Senior Vice President, Finance

chILDREN & FAmILY SERVIcES
Vice President
Natalie Barnwell, Lcsw

Senior Director
Betty Picott, Lcsw

DEVELOPmENTAL DISAbILITIES 
SERVIcES

Vice Presidents
Joyce Levin, Ms
carol Verdi, acsw

Senior Directors
Priscilla c. Bannerman
Deborah Bencivenga
Donna M. carroll, Msa
ellen garcia, MseD
Laurie Yankowitz, ed.D

Directors
Joseph Baird, Lcsw
Dominick Barone
suzanne clerge 
susan greco
robert Jordan, Ma
Danielle Maurice
suzanne schein-McLemore, rN
africa staples, Ma
Dawn white, Ma

ADmINISTRATIVE SERVIcES
stanley t. capela, Ma
Vice President, Quality Management
Corporate Compliance Officer

Joseph B. guarinello
Vice President, Technology, Quality 
Improvement and Energy Programs

theresa Malot
Vice President, Finance

Vincent L. Pagnotta
Vice President, Purchasing

Mary Jean Patella
Vice President, Human Resources

ariana Brooks, Ma
Director, Evaluation, Planning and Research 

tricia Fleming
Director, Communications

gina Leiter
Director, Human Resources

IN mEmORY OF RALPh A SUbbIONDO
JUNE 22, 1948 – JULY 9, 2011

 the heartshare family deeply mourns the untimely passing of 
Board chairman, ralph a. subbiondo.
 ralph was a cPa and a retired ernst and Young LLP partner and 
also had served as chief Financial officer of the Bush-clinton Katrina 
Fund. he leaves a distinguished legacy of community service.
 During his 15 years on the Board, heartshare opened the 
evaluation center, the heartshare First step early childhood center, 
six day habilitation programs, 17 group homes, two Family support 
Programs, three youth programs, the creative solutions for Families 
program, two energy assistance programs, heartshare wellness, 
Ltd., and the heartshare school. the ann and charles subbiondo 
residence is named for ralph’s parents and the 35th avenue 
residence will be dedicated in memory of ralph and in honor of his 
wife, ava.
 “Mr. subbiondo will be remembered by everyone at the 35th 
avenue residence and subbiondo residence as a gentle, soft 
spoken, always smiling, pleasant individual,” noted otancia Joseph, 
coordinator of both residences. “he never forgot the residents for 
any occasion. he sponsored vacation trips, christmas parties and 
Broadway shows for both houses. he was a part of the subbiondo and 
35th avenue family.”
 heartshare’s President and ceo william guarinello said, “ralph 
was a wonderful person and an incredible Board member. there are 
no adequate words to describe how much he will be missed.”
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OUR FINANcIAL STATEmENT 
Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 2011 
   REVENUE*  EXPENSES*
chILDREN & FAmILY SERVIcES

adoption, Foster care and Independent Living 
Family centers & Youth Programs 
Programs for People with hIV/aIDs 

SERVIcES FOR ThE DEVELOPmENTALLY DISAbLED

residential Programs 
Day Programs 
early childhood services 
Family support 

AFFILIATED PROgRAmS

heartshare wellness Ltd. 
the heartshare school
energy Programs  

TOTAL PROgRAm  

Management and general and administrative   
Fundraising   

TOTAL SUPPORTINg SERVIcES   

PUbLIc SUPPORT AND OThER REVENUE

grant Income  
Net special event Income
contributions

TOTAL PUbLIc SUPPORT AND OThER REVENUE 

TOTAL 
change in Net assets Before swaP agreement 
gain in swaP agreement 
change in Net assets
 

Kings auto group
Kings Plaza Plumbing & heating, Inc.
Kiwanis club of Lefferts/Liberty
Kiwanis club of ozone Park
KJa holdings LLc
Klear View appliance
K of c columbus council #126
K of c Joseph B. cavallaro 
 council #4884
the Koenig Family
Martha Kuszek

L
Lafata-corallo Plumbing & heating, Inc.
Joel P. Laitman
william K. Lavin
gina and Kevin Leiter
Joyce F. Levin and gary Perl
Liberty Mechanical contractors Inc.
Lions club of Bensonhurst
Loeb & troper, LLP
chris Lometti
Long & DeLosa construction group, Ltd.
the honorable and Mrs.  
 Michael r. Long
Michael t. Long
Ludwig’s catering, Inc.

m
M & F Michael’s Meats, Inc.
Madison estates & Properties, Inc.
John r. Maese
geraldine M. Magee
Maimonides Medical center
theresa and Jacques Malot
Donna M. Martucci
Marty hyman Photography
Maria Matrascia
Danielle Maurice
the Mcgraw-hill companies
Mechanical technologies group, Ltd.
Medical Management resources, Inc.
Valerie a. Merone
Metro Mark Inc.
robert Meyers
Mid-atlantic Industrial services corp.
Midcity electrical corp.
Midhattan woodworking corporation
robert B. Milea
Mill Basin/Bergen Beach Lions club
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick F. Miller
Miraglia Funeral chapels, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas J. Miraglia
Dr. and Mrs. raymond J. Mollica
Montalbano enterprises Inc.
Jessica and todd Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph a. Moran
Marguerite Moran
Morgan stanley
Mr. and Mrs. James Moriarty
Morris Levine Key Food stores   
 Foundation
Janet Moses
Mucci Family Foundation
Daniel B. Mullahy
sheila Murray

N
Napach rothenberg architects LLP
Nativo LLc
Peter c. Neger
New York Marriott Marquis
Newmark Knight Frank
angela Nicosia
carol a. smith and Karanja Njiiri
rie Noguchi
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth P. Nolan
charles Norton
Nunziata advertising
NY hotel trades council

O
Patricia s. o’connell
James o’Meara
christopher oliviero
Mr. and Mrs. robert F. orlich

our Lady of angels church
outstanding transport Inc.

P
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent L. Pagnotta
Palin Family Foundation
Vincenzo Paparo
Parkway auto Body
Mary Jean and raymond Patella
Peter c. Labella Funeral chapel Inc.
the reverend thomas g. Pettei
Louise L. Petz
Pia capital Management
Pitta & giblin LLP/Pitta Bishop   
 Delgiorno & giblin LLc
Mr. and Mrs. Vincent F. Pitta
Mr. and Mrs. Luke M. Pittoni
Platinum electrical contracting, Inc.
Plumbers Local #1
PP & D accounting services, Inc.
Pro-stat Inc.
Professional charter service
Prop Mechanical, Inc.
Prospect Drugs company, Inc.
Prudential Financial

Q
Quad/graphics, Inc.
Queens Boulevard extended  
 care Facility
Queensborough toyota
Quick International courier
tricia Quinn
Dennis w. Quirk/NYs court 
 officers association

R
raM real estate solutions
rebenack aronow Mascolo Miller LLP
regal abstract corp.
Maureen a. relland, MD
rh consultants & associates, Inc.
edward M. ricci
Mr. and Mrs. anthony M. riccio, Jr.
robert N. scanlon training center
Maryanne roberto
Michael rogak
the rosano Family
Joseph t. ruggiero
Mr. and Mrs. giacomo N. russo
Louis russo
salvatore J. russo, esq.

S
s. Marchetti & assoc. Inc.
Dr. and Mrs. terrence J. sacchi
william t. salerno and Doris wong
sapol realty associates
rosanna scotto and Louis ruggiero
security technology Bureau, LLc
sF consulting group Inc
Mr. and Mrs. Jack shaifer
Mr. and Mrs. John t. sharkey
shell Bank Intermediate school #14
Linda and Jerry shustek
tony sirico
skadden, arps, slate, 
 Meagher & Flom LLP
Barbara a. slattery
Barbara J. slifka
thomas smedley
sovereign/santander Bank
st. athanasius rc church
st. Finbar rc church
st. Patrick’s rc church
stanley’s home Furnishings
christine and John strehle
Frank stryczek and Donna Melli
stuart Berger construction corp.
Mr. and Mrs. ralph a. subbiondo
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel B. sullivan
the Most reverend Joseph M. sullivan
sUNY Downstate Medical center
Leon e. swigonski
sysco Metro New York LLc

T
Mr. and Mrs. Paul P. tanico
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph V. taranto
tata america International corporation
taub’s Floor covering of  
 staten Island corp.
tD Bank, Na
Linda tempel and the  
 honorable alex calabrese
ticonderoga securities LLc
Kathy toal
tom & arties auto service
tommy’s auto repairs Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. torre
Lorraine M. tozzo
tracey real estate Inc.
transel elevator Inc.
treeline 177 Livingston LLc
tri state resources
troy electrical contracting, Inc.
true & associates
robert s. trump
tom tully
sharen Jester turney

U
Ungaro Management LLc
Unico spring corporation
Uniformed sanitationmen’s  
 association Local 83
Union of operating engineers Local 30
United NY sandy hook Pilots’   
 Benevolent association
Uropartners, PLLc
UsI Insurance services LLc

V
V J M realty LLc
Diane Valentino
Valley National Bank
Vanguard charitable  
 endowment Program
J.e. Vassalotti
edgardo Velez
carol Verdi
Verizon
Verrazano rotary club
Kenneth Vitale
Mr. and Mrs. salvatore Vittoria
Vypak consulting

W
Patrick J. waide, Jr.
wca technologies, Inc.
westend crocket Fuel Inc.
Dawn white
the whitmore group, Ltd.
evelyn williams
rhonda williams
wingate Kearney & cullen, LLP
wolf Properties Management LLc
Mr. and Mrs. robert s. woods

Y
h. Laurie Yankowitz
Naser Yazigi

IN-KIND DONATIONS

545 west 110th street condo

A
the altman group
american golf/Dyker Beach  
 golf course
anheuser Busch
archbishop Molloy high school
autograph store

b
Igor Babailov
susan B. Baker
Bank of america, Na
Bay ridge Manor
Bergdorf goodman Beauty Level
Biscuits & Bath

Bishop Loughlin Memorial high school
Bradford renaissance Portraits corp.
the Broadway comedy club
Brooklyn cyclones
Kathleen Buckley
Bulgari U.s.a.

c
catholic cemeteries, 
 Diocese of Brooklyn
catholic cemetery guild,
 Diocese of Brooklyn
cB richard ellis
chelsea Piers Management
chrissy’s creations
Johnny ciarcia
citadel security agency
colonia country club
comedy central
court street Funeral home
cove haven entertainment resorts
cuisinart
Barbara N. cuthel

D
Linda Dano-attardi
Darby & Darby
Diamond’s Bar
Dooney & Bourke
the Dr. oz show

E
eaton & torrenzano LLP
John edward

F
Bill Farrell
thomas Farrell
Ferdico chiropractic
Fish and richardson
Formula Pr
Frederick Funeral home Inc.

g
Bill gallo
gap Inc.
gargiulo’s restaurant
gold’s gym of Brooklyn heights
robert charles golden
good shepherd Parish
gotham comedy club
granby’s Funeral services Inc.
Joseph B. guarinello
william r. guarinello

h
harbor Fitness center Inc.
heidell, Pittoni, Murphy & Bach
the helping hand group

I
I.h.o.P.e.
Ippolita

J
James J. Buckley restaurant corp.
James romanelli-stephen Funeral home
JIB Lanes

K
Kennedy’s restaurant
Jim Kerr
Kings auto group
K of c Joseph B. cavallaro 
 council #4884
Kramer Portraits, New York

L
Lazer aptheker rosella & Yedid Pc 
Limited Brands
Little things toy store
Lyrick studios

m
Manhattan toy
the Danny Maniscalco Family &   
 Friends
the Meserole Funeral home, Inc.
Michelob
Mirror Lake Inn

N
Vincent Nativo
New York Marriott Marquis
the New York shaving company
will and anthony Nunziata

O
omgeo
opici wine group
our Lady of guadalupe Youth Program

P
Panda sports
Park avenue Dermatology associates

Paula Lizarraga Photography
Ps 204 Vince Lombardi  
 elementary school
Louise Puccarelli

Q
Quinn Fogarty Funeral home

R
rockaway Point Fire Department
giacomo N. russo
Jim ryan

S
sacred hearts and st. stephen Parish
tessie salvantis
sandos hotel & resorts and Ktcpr
Kathy scott
shamrock ac
carol a. smith-Njiiri
sovereign Motor cars Ltd.
henry M. spinelli

spirit airlines, Inc.
Dorothy and tom stagg
st. Bernadette’s school
st. cecilia Parish
st. ephrem Parish
st. Frances cabrini Parish
st. Jerome Parish
st. teresa of avila Parish
steiner sports Marketing
steve Madden, Ltd.
salvatore e. strazzullo, esq.

T
Linda tempel
tommy’s service center
toy Industry association

U
Union Beer Distributors
Uss Intrepid Former crew Members  
 association – New York chapter

V
Verizon – Brooklyn construction Unit
Victoria’s secret Direct Media LLc
Viva Bags of california

W
w times square hotel
David wargo

$9,946
4,755
2,876

$41,043
24,052
13,494

1,145

$4,397
2,716

116

$104,540

914
620

86

$1,620

$106,160
$2,583

$75
$2,658

$9,327
4,564
2,866

$35,973
20,905
13,478
1,002

$3,302
2,522

119

$94,058

$9,205
314

$9,519

$103,577

* Dollars in thousands  
copies of heartshare’s audited financial statements are available upon written request to heartshare human services, 
12 Metrotech center, 29th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201.
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OUR PROgRAmS
chILDREN AND FAmILY SERVIcES 
TOTAL NUmbER SERVED: 5,094

Adoption, Foster care, & Independent Living Programs
NUmbER SERVED: 693

 Brooklyn office (718) 422-4253
 Queens office (718) 739-5000

Family Services centers 
NUmbER SERVED: 1,934

 Bensonhurst Bay ridge Kiwanis center  (718) 234-1717
 creative solutions for Families (718) 234-1717
 east Brooklyn Family services (718) 434-7900
 P.s. 288 shirley tannyhill Family services (718) 714-0103

Youth Programs 
NUmbER SERVED: 2,077

 McKinley – I.s. 259 Beacon Program (718) 836-3620
 P.s. 102 one world after-school Program  (718) 567-2365
 P.s. 288 shirley tannyhill Beacon Program  (718) 714-0103
 surfside gardens cornerstone Program (718) 449-2897

hIV/AIDS Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 390

 community Follow-Up Program  (718) 372-0580
 residential housing Program (72 apartments) (347) 770-8155

DEVELOPmENTAL DISAbILITIES SERVIcES
TOTAL NUmbER SERVED: 3 864

Educational Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 1,074

 angels on the Bay evaluation center (718) 323-2877
 governor Mario M. and Matilda raffa cuomo Family
  First step early childhood center (718) 441-5333 
 heartshare First step early childhood center (718) 238-4637
 Lefferts/Liberty Kiwanis First step  (718) 848-0300
  early childhood center 
 Dolly and Frank russo, sr. First step  (718) 805-7117
  early childhood center 

Day Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 580
 
 Frances aiello Day habilitation Program (718) 443-5071
 Bay ridge Day habilitation Program (718) 745-7117
 Brooklyn Day habilitation Program (718) 797-2020
 Brooklyn Partnering with autistic citizens (Pact) 
  Day habilitation Program   (718) 797-2020
 harry hoffman Day habilitation Program (718) 899-2752
 Kaleidoscope Day services Program (718) 797-2020
 eileen and william Lavin Day habilitation 
  Program (718) 745-7117
 Queens Day habilitation Program (718) 281-0480
 staten Island Partnering with autistic citizens (Pact) 
  Day habilitation Program (718) 698-2737
 Union turnpike Day habilitation Program (718) 969-0419

Residential Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 274

 35th avenue residence
 60th street residence
 145th street residence
 166th street residence
 Josephine and Joseph abatemarco residence
 

 

 Marian and anthony attardi residence 
 Bollmann Family residence
 Kathleen and James Buckley residence
 salvatore a. calabrese residence
 Joseph and Laura caruana residence
 clinton residence
 thomas J. cuite residence
 Laura M. calderhead and Florence a. Desola residence
 Doonan-Drake residence
 craig and susan eaton residence
 end Place residence
 antonetta Ferraro residence
 Lydia and Napoleon giannattasio residence 
 Msgr. thomas g. hagerty residence
 hart street residence
 Maureen Moore residence
 carol and James scibelli residence 
 Lillian and John sharkey, sr. residence
 helen and John sharkey residence
 rita P. short residence
 ann and charles subbiondo residence
 clare and Frank torre residence
 Dr. catherine white residence
 community Living Program (21 apartments)

Family Support Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 1,936

 Fragile X Information and referral (718) 422-3271
 home away From home respite Program (718) 422-3257
 Medicaid service coordination (718) 422-3336
 options Family reimbursement Program (718) 422-3290
 Parent training (718) 422-3276 
 respite/recreation Programs (718) 422-3292
 sPa overnight respite (347) 983-4305

AFFILIATED PROgRAmS

Education Program 
NUmbER SERVED: 69

 heartshare education corporation  (718) 621-1614 
  (the heartshare school) Patrel and Victor taranto campus 
  

health Services 
NUmbER SERVED: 2,009

 heartshare wellness Ltd. (718) 855-7707

Energy and community Development 
TOTAL NUmbER SERVED: 8,522

 energyshare (877) 480-7427
  Number served: 4,442
  In affiliation with con edison

 Neighborhood heating Fund (718) 422-4207
  Number served: 3,124
  In affiliation with National grid

 the Neighbor Fund (866) 504-2665
  Number served: 915
  In affiliation with entergy

 the Neighbor Fund Fitzpatrick (866) 504-2665
  Number served: 41
  In affiliation with entergy
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